
over ice

shaken winewine
WHITE

CHARDONNAY | BAREFOOT | 9
PINOT GRIGIO | BAREFOOT | 9

SAUVIGNON BLANC | BAREFOOT | 9

RED 
PINOT NOIR | BAREFOOT | 9

CABERNET SAUVIGNON | BAREFOOT | 9

DRAGON PUNCH
orange and cherry vodkas, orange and pineapple juices 
and a splash of grenadine  15

NINA’S CUCUMBER LEMONADE
stoli cucumber vodka, st. germain elderberry flower liqueur, lime juice
lemonade and a splash of club soda  15

TROPICAL TRASH CAN
peach & mango vodka, bacardi coconut rum, orange liqueur topped with 
tropical red bull   17

MAKE A MULE
choice of flavored vodka, lime juice & ginger beer 12
{blueberry, pomegranate, cherry, orange or citrus}

SPIKED STRAWBERRY LEMONADE  
smirnoff strawberry vodka, pink lemonade & strawberry puree  15

THYME COLLINS
bluecoat gin, fresh squeezed lemon, thyme infused simple syrup
served over ice  15

ELECTRIC BLUE
blueberry vodka, blue curacao, splash of lemonade with a sugar rim  15

FLOWER POWER 
rose bud and chammomile syrup, elderberry flower liqueuer, vodka, with a 
splash of campari and lemon juice   15

LEMON DROP
citrus vodka, orange liqueur, lemon juice, simple syrup with a sugar rim  15

DULCE DE LIMON
casamigos reposado, orange liqueur, lemon juice, simple syrup with a
sugar rim  17

ESPRESSO MARTINI
boardroom vodka, orange liqueur and la colombe dark roast coffee 15

SMOKED OLD FASHIONED
northbound bourbon, smoked tea, cherry demerera syrup and bitters   16

RYE MANHATTAN
bulliet rye, sweet vermouth with a dash of aromatic bitters   15

TRULY
BLUEBERRY | abv 5% | 6

CHERRY | abv 5% | 6
STRAWBERRY LIME | abv 5% | 6

WILD BERRY | abv 5% | 6

TWISTED TEA
LIGHT | abv 5% | 6

PEACH LIGHT | abv 5% | 6
HALF AND HALF | abv 5% | 6

RASPBERRY LIGHT | abv 5% | 6

canned 
cocktails
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Landmark not responsible for acts of nature like bugs, weather or noise etc. | all transactions are either pay as you go or require a credit card on file | 
some drinks and pricing are only avaialbe at the patio | patio seating is weather dependent | all drinks are served in plastic cups | enjoy the weather!

FROZENFROZENFROZEN 

FRUIT PUNCH paloma

pineapple habanero marg

frose

cl assic margaritaCl assic Margarita 13
hornitos plata tequila, orange liqueur, fresh lime juice, simple syrup garnished
with a wheel of lemon, lime and orange 

FRUIT PUNCH PALOMA 14
hornitos plata tequila, grapefruit juice, strawberry and peach purees
garnished with a mix of diced mango and raspberries

PINEAPPLE HABANERO MARG 13  
a sweet and spicy variation on the classic margarita with hornitos plata 
tequila served with pineapple and a slice of habanero for the daring...

frose 13
rose but frozen with sliced strawberries and raspberry syrup
   



21st AMENDMENT 
blood orange IPA | abv 7% | 7

2SP
baby bob stout | abv 6% | 7

ATHLETIC BREWING
NA hazy ipa | abv 0.05% | 7

COMMONWEALTH CIDER  
original dry | abv 5% | 7
black cherry | abv 5% | 7
gregarious ginger | abv 5% | 7
razzberet tart | abv 5% | 7

STONE xocoveza  
imperial chocolate stout | abv 8.1% | 8

VICTORY
sour monkey | abv 9.5% | 8

WYNDRIDGE
pineapple mango cider | abv 6% | 7

YARDS
summer crush | abv 5% | 7
philly standard | abv 4.5% | 5 
--> lime, orange or fruit punch

EVIL GENIUS  
guava ipa | abv 6.8% | 7
hazy apricot ipa | abv 6% | 7

DOGFISH HEAD  
citrus squall- paloma inspired
golden ale | abv 8% | 7

MAGIC HAT
#9 apricot pale ale | abv 5.1% | 6

SAM ADAMS  
NA just the haze IPA | abv .05% | 7
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T WISTED TEA LIGHT
  a shot of whisky

ci ‘tea’

wide $7
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BUD LIGHT | 4.2% | 5
COORS LIGHT | abv 4.2% | 5
CORONA | abv 4.6% | 6
CORONA PREMIER | abv 4% | 6
HEINEKEN | abv 5.4% | 6
HEINEKEN 0.0 | abv 0.05% |6
MILLER LITE | abv 4.2% | 5
YUENGLING | abv 4.5% | 5

the standardS

Landmark not responsible for acts of nature like bugs, weather or noise etc. | all transactions are either pay as you go or require a credit card on file | 
some drinks and pricing are only avaialbe at the patio | patio seating is weather dependent | all drinks are served in plastic cups | enjoy the weather!

FOUNTAIN DRINKS $3.00
free refills
PEPSI
DIET PEPSI
SIERRA MIST
GINGER ALE
ICED TEA (UNSWEETENED)
RASPBERRY ICED TEA
PINK LEMONADE

SPECIALTY LEMONADE $4.00
$1.00 per refill
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE
MANGO LEMONADE
PEACH LEMONADE
RED BULL $4
CLASSIC
SUGAR FREE
YELLOW

COFFEE (REG OR DECAF) $3.00
HOT TEA $3.00
HOT CHOCOLATE $3.00
CHOCOLATE MILK $4.00 

soft drinks


